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Abstract 
   In this study, four multi-story building parking garages located within the 

CBD area of Dohuk city had investigated for different characteristics of parking 

behavior for user. Parking accumulation, volume, walking distance to destination point, 

turnover, duration, and mode of travel were investigated within the duration from 9:30 

a.m. up to 4:30 p.m. Trip purpose were introduced within a special interview form used   

to collect the necessary parking data from each facility users. Figures, and tables 

presented out of this study demonstrate that the amount of spaces provided on the three 

parking facilities were about 717 spaces with peak demand already taking place at mid-

noon. Average walking distance concluded was 155m and four hours as an average 

parker duration. Average turnover obtained out of the data analysis was 1.09 vehicles 

/one space.                                              

 

 اٌٛالعت فً ِشوض اٌّذٌٕت ِخعذدة أٌطٛابك ٌّٛالف اٌّشوباث دساعت
 

 ٔغشٌٓ أحّذ حغٍٓ          ٍٔٙت حغٍٓ أعٛد                   .عبذا ٌخاٌك ِاي هللا اٌطائً  د
 ِذسط ِغاعذ                               ِذسط ِغاعذ                                      ِغاعذ                أعخار

 ٕ٘ذعت اٌّٛاصالث                      ٕ٘ذعت اٌّٛاصالث                              أٌّٛاصالث                     ٕ٘ذعت

 اِعت د٘ٛنوٍٍت إٌٙذعت/ج                      وٍٍت إٌٙذعت/جاِعت د٘ٛن                          /جاِعت اٌّٛصًلغُ إٌٙذعت اٌّذٍٔت

 

 خالصتأٌ

 
أبٍٕت ِخعذدة أٌطٛابك ٌّٛالف اٌّشوباث ٚاٌٛالعت ضّٓ اٌشلعت اٌجغشافٍت   ٌثالثت فً ٘ذٖ اٌذساعت,حُ إجشاء اٌخحشٌاث   

ّذٌٕت د٘ٛن ٌذساعت ِخخٍف اٌخٛاص إٌٙذعٍت ٌٙا ٚاٌّخأثشة بطبٍعت حصشف اٌغٛاق ٌ فً اٌّشوض اٌخجاسي

ُ ٚلٛف اٌّشوباث,حجَٛ اٌخٛلف, ِغافت اٌغٍش إٌى ِٕطمت اٌٙذف,عذد ِشاث حبادي اٌّغخخذٍِٓ.حُ جّع بٍأاث حٛي حشاو

ِغاءا. اٌغشض ِٓ  03:0صباحا ٚ  03:0ٚأٔٛاع اٌّشوباث اٌّخٛلفت ِابٍٓ    ٌٍٛلٛف,اٌضٍِٕت  , اٌفخشةٔفظ اٌّٛلف

 بذٌه ٌىً ِٓ اٌّغخخذٍِٓ حُ اٌخعشف عٍٍٗ ِٓ خالي اعخبٍاْ خاص حُ اٌمٍاَ بٗ باعخخذاَ اعخّاسة خاصت ٚاٌذي اٌشحٍت

ة ٌألبٍٕت اٌّخعذدة ٌٍّٛالف.إٌخائج ٚاٌجذاٚي اٌغخحصٍت ٚاٌّعشٚضت فً ٘ذٖ اٌذساعت حٛضح بأْ عذد اٌّٛالف اٌّخٛفش

اٌّغخٕخجت ِٓ  اٌّشً ٌالصدحاَ ً٘ فً ِٕخصف إٌٙاس. ِعذي ِغافت ِٛلفا ٚأْ عاعت أٌزسٚة 717وأج  اٌطٛابك أٌثالثت

صٛي عٍٍٙا ِٓ ش حمشٌبا  ِٚعذي فخشة اٌخٛلف أسبع عاعاث.ِعذي عذد حبذًٌ اٌّٛالع اٌخً حُ اٌحِخ111٘ذٖ أٌذساعت ً٘ 

 ِشوبت ٌىً ِحً ٚلٛف. 1.00ححًٍٍ اٌبٍٕاْ وأج
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General  

       Multi-story parking building garages have been constructed in many urban, and  

 suburban locations where land values are high, and in areas where land is in short  

 supply that permit a more intensive use of space. There are three important factors to be 

considered when designing a multi-story car park (Davis, 1968)  

       1-parking demand that, must be curtailed locally; 

       2-simplicity, and short time in parking and un-parking; and 

       3-constuction and parking operating cost. 

    However, construction, maintenance, and operating costs will be significantly    

greater with single- level   parking garage, improved security, and better quality facilities are 

also seen as more important than the cost of parking itself. The majority of multi-story 

parking garage users would be willing to pay up to 10 percent more for parking if site 

owners, in turn, installed improved staff, ( Morgan,1999),(IHT,1987). Thorough examination 

of the Dohuk City  Central Business District ( CBD ),especially on multi-story building 

parker characteristics such as, dominant trip purpose to look for a parking space ,origin of trip 

maker as it is related to trip distance ,parking duration which is affecting positively the mount 

of parking load ,and walking distance to the destination points which is the most important 

parameter in selecting the parking lot or garage to hide his or/her car , are the most important 

factors to be considered in locating new parking facilities. Usage of existing facilities as 

measured by the accumulation, and turnover of parked vehicles, are considered as a good 

indicators on the amount of demand for parking space. Dohuk city has experienced an 

extremely high growth population as well as vehicles during the last decade. Also, it has a 

special distinct geographical location , which caused a lot of transportation to be executed 

through the city and the occurrence of high density business opportunities in the city center. 

To perform this study , the CBD area located within Dohuk city  was investigated as it 

contains four main multi-story  garages . The CBD   area is containing adversity of 

commercial activities, and different land uses, in addition to many important offices, and 

governmental buildings, that attract a large numbers of vehicle trips causing traffic jam 

within the CBD road network curbs, lots, and garages, and relationship between these 

characteristics as well. 

   

  Problem Definition 
    As  the city of Dohuk is going to grow, competition about the land use has increased at a 

rapid rate as well as the increase in  land cost located in the CBD creating a major problem to 

build a multi-story parks to accommodate the shortage in parking spaces. This study was 

planned  to understand the main physical characteristics of the CBD area multistory parking 

garages, such as rare  parking spaces with no real program for regulation, and efficiency in 

parking spaces utilization is handled as well. Effect of parking characteristics on the general 

performance of parkers, their habits, and desire to park at certain location whether multi-story 

parking garage or a lot off-street parking, can be understood out of this study too. 

  Study Area  
     The study area selected for conducting this parking study includes three zones (1,2, and 3) 

,and a part of zone (6) out of the twenty five zones of Dohuk city master plan shown in 

Figure ( 1 ), (DMD,2010). Study area was divided into (9) sectors as illustrated in Figure (2), 

enclosed by according to the Duhok Municipality district distribution within the city master 

plan (DMD, 2010). Gully Dohuk  rotary from the north east ,Ahmady-Khany intersection 

from the north west. Shimik-Zara interchange is bounding the study area from the south east, 

and Showrash rotary from the south west .All parking studies considered CBD of cities and 
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district centers as characterized by dense development , tall building, central governmental 

function rising land values ,and parking facilities cost ( Taha,1983 ).  

  

 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

   Figure (1): Duhok City Layout Map Showing the Study Area(2010) 
[10 ] 

Figure (2): Locations of the Selected Multi-Story Parking Facilities  within CBD Area in 
Duhok City(2010)

(10) 
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  Method of Study 
    This parking study is conducted in order to accumulate essential information in developing 

a view about parking problems and to establish parking requirements through determining 

major multi-story parking characteristics in Dohuk City center.  
Four types surveys were carried out in the period between November 2007, and January 2008 

.These surveys included parking inventories, accumulation counts, license plate surveys, and 

interview survey. Study area was divided into (9) sectors, and code identifies each sector as 

shown in Figure (2). 

 

 Data Collection 
   To conduct a parking inventory, a certain form was prepared and used to cover multi-story 

parking facilities located within the study area .The form contained information about the 

location ,name of facility type ,payment and other relevant questionnaire  . 

    Dimensions of each facility measured and used to determine the plan dimensions, and area 

of each facility. Facility (1, 2, and 3), were only investigated in this study, but facility (4), 

could not be investigated as its owner was not cooperative with the inventory team. Table (1), 

shows the calculated capacity area, and average parking space dimensions of each multi-story 

parking facility. 

 

Table (1): Calculated Capacity of the Selected Multi-Story Parking Facility 

Within Study Area (Dohuk 2008) 

 

Parking/One Space 

Dimension 

Number of 

Spaces 

Total Parking 

Area (m
2
)  

Facility Name Facility No. 

  5.0x3.3m             312        5148  Bra                   1    

    5.4x3.8m           105         2154.6          Dohuk           2 

  5.0x3.0m            300         4500             Zozan           3 

       

   Parking accumulation is the number of parked vehicles in an area at any specified moment. 

It can be divided into journey purpose categories i.e., shopping, work, business,.etc. ( 

Pegnatrio, 1973 ). Manual count of all vehicles parked conducted in the three facilities. An 

observer covered each location, and counts started from 9:30 a.m., up to 4:30 p.m., at half 

hour intervals as this duration of the day is representing the major parking activities period in 

the city as mentioned by Nahla A. (9, 2004) 

    License plate survey was conducted in order to measure time length vehicles parked and 

rate of usage of space in each facility. This survey was implemented for  (7) hours between  

9: 30 a.m., and 4:30 p.m. due to the same above reason, too. Last  four license numbers were 

recorded by two observers stationed at the entrance of each facility , one recorded license 

number with time of arrival of vehicles to the park ,and the other recorded the license number 

with the time departure from each facility. Two forms of data survey were used for this 

purpose (ITE, 1984). Matching of the two forms was undertaken to obtain parking duration 

for each vehicle parked. 

    Interview survey was made in order to obtain the distance that a vehicle occupants walk 

from their origins up to their   parking space destinations ,or from destinations up to their trip 

origins. The purpose of each trip collected and the origins and next destinations of each trip 

maker obtained by one interviewer for every 10 spaces (Kadiyali, 1999). Interviewers   asked 

politely parkers   about their origin, destination, and trip purpose, vehicle classification (i.e., 

private, taxi, pick-up), and recording vehicle license number. This survey was conducted 

within the same (7) hours of license plate survey discussed above. From the total number of 
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parkers (782) obtained, only (102) parkers of them (i.e., 13.04 percent of the total), were 

interviewed .Some people refused to read or answer the asked questions. 

 

  Data Analysis and Results 

 

   Multi-Story Supply 
     Parking inventory for the existing parking supply carried out on the three multi-story 

parking facilities revealed that, the total spaces provided were equal to ( 717 ) spaces .Total 

spaces provided are including ( 105 ) spaces in Dohuk ,( 300 ) spaces in Zozan ,and ( 312 ) 

spaces in Bra/ multi-story parking. Zozan parking facility , which is privately owned ,publicly 

used ,operated by attendant ,opened along 24 hours of the day ,and  parking fees of I.D.,1000 

per one parking space .Dohuk ,and Bra parking facilities which along 24 hours of the day 

,and the parkers charged with fees of I.D.,1000 per one parking space ,and I.D.,50,000 per 

one month. The percent of total number of spaces available, and practical capacity of each 

facility shown in Table (2). It can be noticed that, the available capacity is much more than 

the practical capacity,   and this means that there is under loading with vehicles using the 

multi-story parking buildings.  

 

Table (2): Available and Practical Capacity for the Selected  Multi-Story Parking 

Facility (Dohuk 2008) 

Operational Capacity 

Surveyed in (pcu) 

Percentage of 

Total Spaces 

Available Capacity 

in spaces 

Facility 

No. 

Facility Name 

148 43.52 312 1 Bra 

111 14.64 105 2 Dohuk 

90 41.84 300 3 Zozan 

 

 Parking Characteristics 
     Information on parking characteristics is necessary in the formulation of parking 

programs, to provide basic data for the planning, and design of parking facilities. Some items 

related to parking characteristics are (Nahla, 2004):        

                                    

1- Parking Accumulation 

 
    Accumulation data for total parking facilities study is summarized in Figure(3). The figure 

shows that, Bra facility accumulates the highest number of vehicles during the period of 

study from 9:30 a.m., and 4:30 p.m., the three facilities are accepting an increasing number of 

vehicles are going to accumulate. Peak p.m., periods are showing peak accumulation too, 

which the second is p.m., peak period of loading happen during 4:30 p.m. hour of 

accumulation.  

     Table (3), shows the parking index (i.e., parking efficiency factor).Dohuk facility is 

showing the highest efficiency of accepting parkers, especially during the Noon period from 

(11:00-12:00) a.m., The other two facilities (i.e., Bra, and Zozan)  are showing less efficiency 

in accepting parkers trying to park on their spaces.  

Parking indices at p.m., periods between (3:30 -4:30) p.m. hours are higher for Dohuk than 

other two facilities due to higher vehicle accumulation on it. 
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Table (3): Parking Index Values on the Selected Multi-Story Parking Garages 

Facility( Dohuk 2008) 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2-Parking Volume 

 
         Parking volume is defined as the total number of vehicles parking in the selected study 

area over a given period of time (Pegnatario, 1973). Total number of vehicles parked at the 

three multi-story facilities counted by license plate survey equal to  ( 275 ) parkers in Dohuk, 

( 186 )  parkers in Zozan, ( 321 ) parkers in Bra facility .This means that, the total parking 

volume was ( 782 ) parkers during ( 7 ) hours . 

                                  Parking     Index Time 

Total Zozan Dohuk Bra Facility Name 

15.48 8.00 39.05 14.74 9:30 a.m. 

23.71 12.33 64.76 20.83 10:00 

29.85 15.33 79.05 27.24 10:30 

36.54 18.67 100.00 32.37 11:00 

40.17 21.00 105.71 36.54 11:30 

42.82 20.33 104.76 43.59 12:00 

40.31 19.67 96.19 41.35 12:30 p.m. 

38.49 22.00 78.10 41.03 1:00 

36.12 20.00 70.48 40.06 1:30 

38.08 23.67 70.48 41.03 2:00 

41.42 25.33 79.05 44.23 2:30 

43.51 25.67 83.81 47.12 3:00 

45.33 30.00 94.29 43.59 3:30 

45.47 30.00 88.57 45.83 4:00 

46.47 27.00 101.9 47.44 4:30 

Figure (3): Parking Accumulation of Vehicles on the Selected Multi-Story  

Parking Facility  Within Study Area(Dohuk 2008)  
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  3-Space-Hour Usage 
  It means one parking space for one hour. Space–hour usage, and percentages of parkers 

using multi-story parking spaces for different duration are shown in Table (4).Maximum 

values of space-hour usage were obtained at (5.5) hours parking duration for the three 

parking garages .Bra facility is attracting the highest number of parkers traveling to 

downtown traffic zones as shown in table (4). It can be noticed that, there is a significant 

increase in space-hour percentages as parking   duration increase. 

 

Table (4): Percentage of Parkers and Their Space-Hour Usage at Different 

Durations for the Selected Parking Facility(Dohuk 2008) 
           Total           Zozan           Dohuk              Bra Duration 

  ( hr ) Space-Hour Parkers Space-Hour Parkers Space-Hour Parkers Space-Hour Parkers 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent  

  0.48           2.81    0.27   1.61      0.93     5.82     0.17    0.93      0.5 

  4.69           13.81    3.19   9.68  3.25    10.18     7.07    19.31      1.0 

  8.86    17.39    10.90   22.04  3.83    8.0    12.49    22.74      1.5 

   6.43     9.46    6.74    10.22   5.34     8.36     7.30     9.97      2.0 

   7.60     8.95    7.09    8.60   9.00    11.27    6.56     7.17      2.5 

   7.56     7.42    7.45    7.53   9.75    10.18    5.48     4.98      3.0 

   9.88     8.31    6.83    5.91   13.41    12.0    8.39     6.45      3.5 

   7.99     5.88    9.22    6.99   7.89    6.18    7.30     4.98      4.0 

   5.67     3.71    2.39    1.61   8.36    5.82    5.13     3.12      4.5 

   7.38     4.35    8.87    5.38   6.96    4.36    6.85     3.74      5.0 

    33.45    17.90    37.06    20.43   31.28     17.82     33.26    16.51   > 5 

   100     100    100    100   100    100   100    100  Total 

 

4-Parking Turnover  

  It is a rate of use of parking spaces, and obtained by dividing parking volume by the 

number of parking spaces for a specified time period (Pegnatario, 1973). Table (5), is 

showing parking turnover obtained for the different multi-story parking facilities. Parking 

turnover is going to affecte by trip purpose executed by parkers. Table (6) is showing the type 

of each facility, and turnovers obtained for different trip purposes. Shopping trip purpose has 

the highest turnover rate, especially at Dohuk garage. Table (7), is describing the variation of 

parking duration, and turnover experienced at the three parking facilities.  The table shows 

that, after 1.5 hours of parking period, highest turnover was happened at Bra, and Zozan 

parking garages, meanwhile Dohuk garage is showing the highest turnover after 2.5 hours of 

parking duration. This phenomenon is mostly due to the location of the facilities, and how 

much they are accessible by parkers arriving to CBD area. 

 

 

Table (5): Parking Turnover in Each Multi-Story Facility (Dohuk 2008) 

                    

Turnover(Vehicle-

Space ) 

No .of Parkers No. of Spaces Facility Name   

  

1.03 321 312 Bra 

2.62 275 105 Dohuk 

0.62 186 300 Zozan 

1.09 782 717 Total 
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Table (6): Parking Turnover With Respect to Trip Purpose for Each Multi-Story  Parking 

Facility (Dohuk 2008) 

Home-based trips⃰   

N.A‟ Not Available    

 

Table (7): Parking Turnover for Different Values of Duration in Selected Multi-Story 

Facility(Dohuk 2008)                               
Total Zozan Dohuk Bra Duration 

 

    (hr) 
Turnover 

(Vehicle/ 

Space) 

No. of 

Parkers 

Turnover 

(Vehicle/ 

Space) 

No. of 

Parkers 

Turnover 

(Vehicle/ 

Space) 

No. of 

Parkers 

Turnover 

(Vehicle/ 

Space) 

No. of 

Parkers 

0.03 22 0.01 3 0.15 16 0.01 3 0.5 

0.15 108 0.06 18 0.27 28 0.20 62 1.0 

0.19 136 0.14 41 0.21 22 0.23 73 1.5 

0.10 74 0.06 19 0.22 23 0.10 32 2.0 

0.10 70 0.05 16 0.30 31 0.07 23 2.5 

0.08 58 0.05 14 0.27 28 0.05 16 3.0 

0.09 65 0.04 11 0.31 33 0.07 21 3.5 

0.06 46 0.04 13 0.16 17 0.05 16 4.00 

0.04 29 0.01 3 0.15 16 0.03 10 4.5 

0.05 34 0.03 10 0.11 12 0.04 12 5.0 

020 140 0.13 38 0.47 49 0.17 53 < 5.0 

1.09 782 0.62 186 2.62 275 1.03 321 Total 

 

  5-Parked Vehicle Class 
      Class of vehicles on each facility has been considered such classes are private car, taxi, 

and pick-up. Table ( 8 ),  shows the number, and percentage of different cars parked on their 

three studied facilities during the period from 9:30 a.m., up to 4:30 p.m. Trips are mostly 

executed by private cars are going to terminate their trips on Zozan, and Bra garages, more 

than the trips ended at Dohuk garage. Table (9), shows parkers frequency, and percentages at 

three garages according to trip purpose. Work trips are highly going to terminate at Zozan 

parking garage, as it is the most near parking location to drivers coming from dense 

populated corridors in Dohuk City, especially Baroshki residential corridor area 

Turnover                ( 

Vehicles/Spaces ) 

Number of 

Parkers 

Facility Name Trip Purpose 

NA‟ 0 Bra        
H.B.⃰ NA‟ 0      Dohuk 

NA‟ 0      Zozan 

0.73 31       Bra  

Work 1.26 11      Dohuk 

0.63 30      Zozan 

0.3 13      Bra  

Shopping 1.36 12      Dohuk 

0.05 3      Zozan 

NA‟ 0      Bra  

Business NA‟ 0     Dohuk 

0.04 2      Zozan 

NA‟ 0      Bra  

Other NA‟ 2      Dohuk 

NA‟ 0      Zozan 

1.03 44      Bra  

Total 2.62 23      Dohuk 

0.62 35       Zozan 
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Table (8): Number and Percentage by Type of Vehicle in Selected 

Multi-Story Parking Facility (Dohuk 2008)    
Number and Percentage of Each Type of vehicle at Certain Facility Type 

Of 
Vehicle 

Total Zozan Dohuk Bra 

Percent   No. Percent    No. Percent No. Percent No. 

   77.45 79 80 28 69.56 16 79.54 35 Private 

   4.9 5 5.71 2 4.35 1 4.55 2 Taxi 

  17.65 18 14.29 5 26.09 6    15.91 7 Pick up 

   100 102 100 35 100 23    100 44 Total 

      

 

Table (9): Number and Percentage of Parkers by Trip Purpose in Selected Multi-Story 

Parking Garages in CBD Area in Dohuk City (Dohuk 2008)               

 Home-based     N.A.‟ Not Available     ⃰ 

 

6-Walking Distance  

 Parkers are usually preferred to park where there is shortest distance to walk. 

Average parking distance obtained from interview was 155m.Bra, Dohuk, and Zozan parkers 

are walking average distance of 83,168, and 212m respectively to arrive to their destinations. 

This result shown in Figure (4), which demonstrates that, Bra garage is attracting most of the 

parkers, than the other two facilities as the parkers are going to walk (51-100) m only. Major 

part of the work trips was accumulated on Bra and Zozan garages as walking distance is less 

than 50m for the former, and less than 300m only for the latter. This result is shown in Table 

(10). 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

                            Number and percentage of Parkers Trip Purpose 

         Total          Zozan          Dohuk            Bra 

Percent     No. Percent     No. Percent    No. Percent   No.  

N.A.‟ N.A‟. N.A‟. N.A‟. N.A.‟ N.A.‟ N.A‟. N.A.‟ H.B.⃰⃰ 

70.59 72 85.71 30 47.82 11 70.45 31 Work 

27.45 28 8.57 3 52.18 12 29.55 13 Shopping 

1.96 2 5.72 2 N.A.‟ N.A.‟ N.A.‟ N.A‟. Business 

N.A.‟ N.A‟. N..A‟ N.A‟. N.A.‟ N.A‟ N.A‟. N.A‟. Others 

100 102 100 35 100 23 100 44 Total 

Figure (4): Distribution of Parkers According to Walking Distance  for Multi-Story                       

Parking   Facility (Dohuk 2008) 
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Table (10): Percentage of Parkers by Type of Facility, Purpose, and Walking  

                            Distance in Selected Multi-Story Facility 

Percentage of Parkers Walking a Certain Distance in Meters                   Facility 

Type 

Trip 

Purpose > 300 251-300 201-250 151-200 101-150 51-100 <=50 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A.‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  

H.B.⃰ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A⃰. N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ 66.67 77.77 70.58 92.3 Bra  

Work 83.33 85.71 60 25 40.00 100 N.A‟ Dohuk 

83.33 85.71 87.5 100 85.71 66.67 N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ N.A‟ 100 33.33 22.23 29.42 7.7 Bra  

Shopping N.A‟ N.A‟ 40 75 60.00 N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

16.67 N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ 14.29     33.33 N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  

Business 16.67 14.29 N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

N.A‟ 14.29 12.5 N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  

Other N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟      N.A‟ N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ N.A‟ 100 100 100 100 100 Bra  

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 0 Dohuk 

100 100 100 100 100 100 0 Zozan 

⃰Home-based trips          N.A.‟ Not Available 

 

7-Parking Duration 
    Table (11),   represents the relationship between parking duration on each facility, and 
purpose of each trip to destination. Parkers coming for work to the CBD are originating the 
highest percentage of trips,   especially for duration of 1.0hours, and more. Dohuk and Zozan 
garages are going to accept all parkers within ( 2:00-3:00) p.m., hour duration   period. 
Parkers   coming for shopping are remaining shorter period of time less than half an hour. In 
general, Zozan garage is able to accept parkers for longer period of time than 5:00 hours 
especially, those going for work. 
Table (11): Percentage of Parkers by Trip, Purpose, and Parking  Duration in Selected Multi-

Story Facility ( Dohuk 2008) 
 Number and Percentage of Parkers by Duration in Hours                                     Facility 

Type 
Trip 

Purpose >5.0 4.0-5.0 3.0-4.0 2.0-3.0 1.0-2.0 0.5-1.0 < 00:30 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  

H.B.⃰ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Zozan 

63.63 100 66.67 66.67 83.33 100 N.A‟ Bra  
Work 25 N.A‟ 60 100 42.86 50 N.A‟ Dohuk 

90.9 100 N.A‟ 100 71.42 50 N.A‟ Zozan 

36.37 N.A‟ 33.33 33.33 16.67 N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  
Shopping 75 N.A‟ 40 N.A‟ 57.14 50 100 Dohuk 

4.55     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ 14.29 50 N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  
Business N.A‟     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

4.55     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ 14.29 N.A‟ N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Bra  
Other N.A‟     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Dohuk 

N.A‟     N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ N.A‟ Zozan 

100 100 100 100 100 100 N.A‟ Bra  
Total 100 N.A‟ 100 100 100 100 100 Dohuk 

100 100 N.A‟ 100 100 100 N.A‟ Zozan 

N.A‟ Not Available   H.B.⃰ Home-based trips      
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 8-Parking Usage -Supply Relationship 
Parking supply is usually expressed in space-hours for particular facility, this term is the 

product of the number of parking spaces in each facility, and the duration of parking study in 

hours. This theoretical space –hour supply will be in reality never be fully utilized due to the 

time lost during parking, and   un-parking of vehicles. There fore, the practical supply as 

shown in Table (12), has been derived by applying an efficiency factor of (0.487) to the 

theoretical parking supply. The efficiency factor has been determined by averaging the three 

facility-parking indexes according to the method recommended by the Manual of 

Comprehensive Parking Study (NCUT, 1957). Figure (5),  shows the practical supply , and 

usage on each facility with average deficiency ratio of more than 25 percent in both Dohuk, 

and Zozan facilities, meanwhile usage , and supply are about the same in  Bra facility. The 

figure shows also that, net deficiency are 299 space-hours for the three parking facilities. 

 

Table (12): Summary of Space-Hours Supply and Usage for the Selected Multi-Story Facility 

(Dohuk 2008)      

- Deficiency  ,+ Surplus     

-                                                                            

-  

-  

 

Supply or Usage in Space-Hours Facility Name 

Difference Usage/ 

Supply Ratio 

Usage Practical 

Supply 

Theoretical 

Supply 

 

+11 0.988 877 888 1824       Bra 

-198 1.298 862 664 1364 Dohuk 

-112 1.232 594 482 990 Zozan 

-310+11= -299         Total   

  Figure (5): Existing Space-Hour Demand and Supply between 9:30a.m., and, 4:30 p.m., During 

an Average Weekday in Duhok City CBD Study Area 
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Conclusions 
       The main and important findings drawn out of this study can be summarized as follows: 
1-There are 717 as a total existing parking spaces found in the selected three multi-stories 
investigated. 
2-Peak parking accumulation loads is usually going to occur between 12:00 a.m., and 4:30  
p.m., during which  (307), and (336) vehicles are coming to park respectively. 
3- Maximum parking index is reaching 46.86 percent ,which usually occurring at 4:30 p.m.    
4-Parking due to working trips are  constituting 70.59 percent , shopping trips are  17.45 
percent, business trips are only 1.96 percent, from the total and there is no home, or other 
trips. 
5-Average walking distance surveyed is (155) m for most of the  parkers going to CBD for 
different purposes. 
6-Average parking duration investigated for all parkers is (4) hours . 
7-Total parkers volume accumulated during (7) hours of the day is (782) only,  coming to 
CBD, for different purposes. 
8-Average turnover taking place during (7) hours of survey is found to be (1.09)  
vehicles/space only. 
9-Deficiency analysis revealed that, there are (299)  space-hours shortage in the usage 
 at the three parking facilities with balance number of supply, and usage  .      

                                                                        

 Recommendations 
     From the conclusions referred above, it can recommended that, 
  1- Control system is needed to be applied by imposing time limits or by charges. 
    2-Parking demand forecasting for multi-story parking garages is needed due to the large 
increase in car ownership registered in Dohuk city of about ( 10-15) percent, annually. 
  3- Land-use pattern changes or new master plan for Dohuk city is actually needed to release 
the large parking demand imposed by different off-street parking facilities. 
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